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a "bracket," and sometimes a "stop," on each side of each frame,
for support of the· pressure by .the toggle mechanism against
the bedplates. The toggle mechanism of the bedplates of the de·
fendants' machine opposite to each other, asbefore described, abv.t
against each other for support in operating between the long arms of
two levers moving them, and thereby the short arms, carrying the
bedplates to and from the cylinder. A stud on the frame steadies the
action of the mechanism, producing simultaneous movement on each
side, which friction or other slight obstruction might prevent; but
this stud does not appear to take the place of the bracket or stop
of the patent in supporting the pressure of the bedplate against
the cylinder, but rather that of the sprocket wheel and chain of the
patent, which produce simultaneousness in movement of the bed·
plates. This re-examination of these parts of the case leads to the
same conclusions reached before, and leaves no ground for granting
the motion, which must therefore be denied. Motion denied.

GESSNER v. GLOBE WOOLEN CO. et aI.
(Circuit Court, N. D. New York. September 6, i894.)

No. 6,266.
This was a suit in equity by David Gessner against the Globe Woolen Com-

pany and others for infringement of certain patents issued to complainant for
improvements in cloth-pressing machines. '£'he patents and claims in con-
troversy were as follows: No. 387,292, claims 3 and 10; No. 387,297, claim
2; No. 469,372, claims 1 and 3.
Livingston Gifford and J. 1\ A. Doolittle, for complainant.
Causten Browne, for defendants.

COXE, District Judge. The patents, upon which this action Is based,
have all been adjudicated, and the claims relied on sustained in suits
brought by the complainant against Philips et al. in the southern
district of New York, 63 Fed. 954. A machine similar in all respects to
the machine now sought to be enjoined was in evidence in that litigation,
but there is a disagreement between counsel as to whether or not the court
held it to be an infringement. All other questions are res judicata. Assum-
ing that the question of infringement, as to some of the claims, is still open,
I am of the opinion that the decision in Gessner v. Phillips is broad enough
to cover the present structure. A holding that the defendants' machine
infringes follows as a necessary deduction from that decision. The changes
Introduced since the commencement of that action are of form and not of
substance. Concededly the defendants' machine produce'l no new result. It
operates on the same principle and, substantially, in the same way. The
third claim of No. 387,292 certainly covers the defendants' machine. The
construction asked for by the defendants is narrower than the construction
already placed upon the claim and is not required by anything in the patent
or in the prior art. There may, perhaps, be sufficient doubt regarding the
infringement of the tenth claim of this patent to justify the court in with·
holding the injunction at present. Should occasion arise the motion may
be renewed as to this claim. It follows that an injunction should issue
restraining the infringement of the third claim of No. 387,292. the second
claim of No. 387,297 and the first and third claims of No. 469,372.
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WlDSl'lNGR0U,SE AIR-BRAKE CO. v. NEW AIR-BRAKE CO•
. et al.

WESTINGHOUSE et al. v. SAME.,.,., ..,
eourtot Appeals,. Second Circuit. October 15, 1SM).

Nos. 4,976,'4,977, and 5,315.
1. PATENTS-cAIR ,BRAKES - -l)ONEER INVENTION -INFRINGE-

MENT. .' '. . ..
The Improvement in quicktlOOtlng . automatic air brakes, consisting of

a chlUbber baV,lng direct connections, ,W the bra.4ecylinder
and pipe,w:ith a between these
connectloQ.s, .and an emergency piston independent of and unconnected
with the triple-valve piston, and actuated by pressure'from the auxillary

Inaditootion to impart opening movement to the valve, fo1'
whicb;apateI1t(No. to George Westinghouse, Jr.,.

}888, bywh!$;t4El problew of imme4iate stoppage of long
trains of cars in time of danger was' succesafully solved, atter many
years' eXperiments, is to be liberally construed, as a pioneer invention;
. and its claims will not bellmited to the precise mechanical means
described in the specification by which the supplementary piston is
actuated, but compel it to 'be disconnected wit)l and to be independent
of the triple-valve piston, and to be actuated from an auxiliary reservoir
by some !riJ.eans equivalent to the means 'described, in the specification;
and, as thus construed, the patent is, infringed by defendants' device
of a supplementary chamber,' whose piston is actuated by difi'erent
meclutllica1 means.

2, SAMm......AwTwIPATJON.
The ,Westinghouse patent, No. 448,827, for a valve controlling com-

muniea.t1oo between a supply passage from the train pipe and a delivery
passage to the open air or a brake cylinder, etc., whose distinctive
feature is that the emergency valve is actuated to open the exhaust
port "independently of the actlon of the triple-valve device," is invalid,
as covered by thEl broad claims of patent No. 376,837.

8. SAME-cCONSTlWCTION-SU:BVRj)INATE PATlllNT.
Patent No. 393,784, to Harvey S.Pa.rk, granted Decembe,r 4, 1888,

which merely substituted train-pipe pressure to move the emergency
valve in thll su,pplementaJ:y chamber for the auxiliary reservoir pressure
which Westinghouse used, being a subordinate patent, wlll not be so
construed as.to the various d.evloes which may actuate an emer-
gency valve,ipa chaniper by train-pipe pressure, and is
not infringed by a device. in which the valve is not held to its seat
and not restQred to its place by the piston, as in the patented device.

4:. SAME-INFRINGEMENT.
A' claim in an air-brake patent (No. 172,064) for a combination con-

taining. a .port through the center of the piston, described as substituted
for a side port, with which the patent dispenses, is not infringed by
defendants'·. device, having no such center port, but using a side port
in oomblnationWith difi'erent elements, which are admitted by the
patent to be a part of the prior art. '.

l$. SAME-PIONEJllU' INVEN'1'U)N--'-'MECHANICALEQUIVALEN'1'S.
The Westingb(>l1se invention (patent: No. 222,803), to be used in con-

nection'With' an air brake, consisting of an e:qgineer's valve, which,
bythemOVeII1ents of a single stem or lever, should admit, and auto-
maticallYl!lt&J} alimitting,tluid pressure to the brake pipes, by means
of a automatically retain such pressure,and permit
its escape' by' an exhaust valve,' with means of automatically closing
either valve when the desired pressure has been charged into or with..
drawn from the train pipe to which the device was connected, being
construed as a pioneer invention, is infringed by defendants' device,


